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he la abundantly able *> take cart ol 
himself*

"Ab tor myself, when «,11 1*1»* ar
rangements shoBW have been carried 
out,, I should to perfectly satisfied to 
go back' to Eureka creek and work 
wit* frozen nature.”

Following Mr. Wilson's .veech Uie 
older» of the day were taken up 
Upon the bill having for*lts purpose 
the admission of certain aliens to the 
practice of the medical profession be
ing called up, Mr. Wilson, chairman 
of the committee to which it was 
referred, stated that owing to certain 
amendments it was desired to make 
in the bill his committee was not 
ready to report upon it.

An adjournment was taken until 
Monday Afternoon at 3 o’clock, the 
commissioner stating it was the in
tention of the council to meet con
tinuously thereafter until the work 

time required; but even with this al- now before them had all been cotn- 
lowanoe there are some of us who 
cannot help thinking that the govern
ment has not done all it should have 
done, and it is our duty to Joint oat 
this fact, and before this session is 
ended I hope to see a memorial going 
out from this council to Ottawa set- 

1 The questions so pointed and upon] yng forth the wants of this tern- 
members had all, been ! a subject which has been discussed tory. " ’ ' ,

“I hope to see in that memorial the 
liquor traffic placed upon a proper
comlnercial basis. The Council re-

year, but were 
to persuade the

FIRST COUNCIL HffUSB.-cvHrE-:Ü

$3,000 WATCH SALE !
ffl

E
are glad, sir, to liave the accommo
dations that ye have here today, and
yet three Is a point in this The 

erected Uiis

■

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY■i
In New Chambers Held Yesterday Afternoon 

Session Not Remarkable for Length or 

Amount of Business Transacted 

Councilman Wilson Speaks—Ad

journed Until Monday.

Every Seat-in Auditorium Wee 
Occupied Last Night. >

The government has 
magnificent building and lined its* 
walls with native spruce and.Sritish 
Columbia fir. Had they built this 
building of the finest marble and 
decorated its Jjsalls with the finest 
paintings the world has ever known, 
it would not have been sufficient, in 
the present, unsatisfactory state of 

mining regulations, to convince 
the people of this territory that the 
government at Ottawa has their real 
interests at heart. _ . ..-

“I recognise that all of the things 
that we desire cannot be done in a 
day, and I am willing, of course, to 
make allowances for the necessary

f? 17 Jewcl Waltham or Elgin Watches, $2S.W. 15-Jewel Waltham or Elgia Watches, $21.01.
For the first time in the history of 

Dawson moneyamountlng to $150 was 
refused lor seats at the Auditorium 
last night for the very good reason 
that every seat in the big play house 
was sold and occupied 
Bfttnerdtes proven conclusively that 
legitimate drama will win in Dawson 
without? bar and “alsman left"- ac-

7-Jewel Waltham or Elgin Watches, $15.06.4i c4} Warranted fee 20 Y,?P-;. In 14--k. Geld Filled Fehy Ceeee.

Manager 4 1

5? We Beat Seattle Prices.
Christmas Is Here! J. L. SALE

LEADING JE“"

: our
,, jsrWi

From Friday's Daily. 4t
TTie council chamber in the new Ad-1 holders of permits a renewal for next 

ministration building, which was oc- year ? 
cupied yesterday by the Yukon coun
cil for the first time, presented quite 
a gay and animated appearance when 
that august body was called to or
der shortly after 3 o’clock. Outside 
the railing in the seats provided for 
the public were a number of Daw1 
son’s most prominent citizens, includ
ing several ladies, and the contrast 
with the dingy, old quarters in the
old court house was indeed a marked \ pended in each cate ? 
one. Prior to the convening of the

i
compartimenta _ V 
• As the Nugget stated in its issue of 
Tuesday, the play this week, 
“Friends,” as produced at the Audi
torium, is the best ever seen in Daw
son—good because produced -by good 
people, star actors and actresses, and 
not barn stormers. Aijy play Bitt
ner's present cast would produce 
would be good.

Everybody was umre " than pleased 
last night and many who were turned 
away then have secured tickets today 
for tonight’s entertainment An un
usual feature witnessed last night was 
that nearly every man in the house 
had a lady alongside him and in 
many cases a baby or two on his 
knees. There is no question about the 
people of Dawson patronizing theaters 
where they get the worth of their 
money, and thaA is what Mr. .Bittner

. „ ...... o tn th, Citv lb giving and proposes to continueA»U Will Be Applied to the C y, g.vjnR Next week will ^ produced

at the Auditorium “Jim, the Wester
ner." " ' ..... -■ ■

c-
4. —Is it tii* policy of the commis

sioner or the government to allow 
the llqpor trade of this territory to 
be controlled by a few ?

5. —What was the relative cost per 
mile ol the trail from the mouth of 
Quartz creek to Eureka creek and of 
the trail made from West Dawson to

haunted by the vision of 
banquets. ■*v 

On the thirty-ninth day 1 
little over a pound of hag 
of meat. That went. H 
they divided the bone .of II 
cloth in which it had b*

He took and licked the ________
firkin For several daye’Sq || 
been eating the leather of their kin 
and the last of these went <a % 

U and steered in day Then the men began to kbit
the direction of tiüTYslatKls that which they had though in tffi|

The slender ration began to run The Portogpese, the man of eg wf
low, and still there was no sight of whom they had the least M
land. Then the captain took stock was very 111. They watched himie 

Storms and fogs of the past have I again and decided that they must re- after honr, waiting for hWjMgj
been prolific of disaster to those I duce even that scanty ration. The Only the oaptuin would not
“who go down to the sea in ships,” one selfish r- *n in the boat had to the idea,
one of the most notable wrecks being helped in the reduction of the pro- But the Portuguese was a
that of the steamer Rio de Janeiro, I visions—that was 
which went down in sight of San | sick Portuguese who, had eaten the 
Francisco. This circumstance has re-

would be attracted by.-Jhq glare. In 
launching they had stove a hole in 
the bottom of the boat, which had to 
be stopped with a blanket.

Fortunately they had a compass 
lie captain took his

Upleted.
A brief summary 

Won ordinance appears elsewhere in 
this issue. It is a voluminous docu
ment covering’ nearly 70 closely type
written pages. Before it» final pass
age it will be thoroughly considered 

time by the council 
receive vnàny amendment?;

of the incorptitia-

and a chart, 
reckonings and determined to steer 
for the Clarion itiands 
shock of the food, calculated the 
number of days which they must sail 
and divided the food on that, basis.

Was Followed by Rarely. Expe
rienced Hardships.

K.
the Fortyjnile district '/

6.—What was the total afhount ex-
ves of

I The VI 
til chain 

r o'clock
• posing 
\ previdm 
Î city ol I 

■: is sever!

a section at a
and may 
before it finally become» a law. "

council the An Interesting Account of Which Was 
First Written by Mark Twafn- 
The Greedy Portugese.

Noassigned their respective seats which ! more or Yéssfreely from the profes- 
hereafter they will regard as their jsional agiUttBs down to the ordin- 
own. Registrar Girouard occupies ary individual who is compelled to 
the seat of honor, that immediately pay $3 for a bottle of beer came as a 
to the right of the commissioner, he 
being in point of service the senior 
member of the council; alongside Mr.
Girouard to his right is Mr. Justice 
Dugas. In the rear row is Legal Ad
viser New lands On the left of the 
ocenarfaetoner in the fjoni row are he would defer answering the queries

until a later day, but before the final

MUNICIMTALcommended this last 
not fortunate enough 
government to take our view of the 
matter. I hoped also to see properly 
presented the question of the represen
tation of the Yukon in the house of 
commons, and I would also like to 
see popular representation in 
council. And Jiot only do we ask 
representation in the house of com
mons, but also to the senate 

“You are aware that this matter 
is a burning question, and has been 
for some time. It figured in the last 
election a year ago; in fact the peo

thrcmi

GOVERNMENT■In reply thesort ol boomerang, 
commissioner begged to inform the 
honorable member that it was the

a-. Gi;
session 
lire and 
ol the I 
an adj 
o'block

purpose of the.,oounoil to meet con
tinuously until a somewhat lengthy 
bill to come up had been disposed of, the greedy and

of Dawson. began to whiter among themHE 
that they should draw lots toil? 
termine who should go first.. “I It 
not think that any one of us taw 
much which lot he drew,” says’6 
Clough There was a Ire*, stvtij 
breeze blowing at the time.

The last day dawned, and thing 
tain finally admitted their Menait* 

go on tot one 
said, “and it three is no 
in si^it let us draw lots, 'imSf
(}q^ nn—iy yg
better that one should -die tiNHigt 
no one should be left to tell ton INF 
That day only orne man was able b 
rise himself out of thf gaUiag nl 
water in the bottom to ont* to «tie 
the boat. That man wa» Cl»#, y 
say», “I just managed to hoH it 
rudder by lying on it.” The snHj 
gpen set without change for foufH 
because no one had strength to Ml

the togday. As the sup-
called to old timers the dreadful ex-1 fly began to run low it was discov- 
perience oi the Hornet, which was ered Oat the bread did not. hold pqt 
written up at the time by Marl u was expected. Watch was kept, 
Twqin. The story of their sufferings and the Portuguese was discovered 
Was recently retold by one of the two crawling away from the bag one 
survivors, Mr. Frederick Clough of night. “After that," says Clow*.

The City of Dawson is at present 
governed by the Commissioner of the 
Yukon Territory with the assistance 
of the council. The ordinance for the 
incorporation of the city which was 

at the council yesterday

Couttcilmen Wilson and Prudhomme; ____
in the rear row are Gold Commis-^adjournment of the session.

Mr. Prudhomme moved, and was

takes
!■' su* aiSt. Paul’s Church.

A grand entertainment will be 
given in aid of the organ fund bf this 
church at the Pioneer halt on the 
evenings of Thursday and Friday, 
Dec. 19th and 30th inst. The pro
gram will be entirely new and varied 
in character and will consist of 
tableaux vivants, music, etc., the 
whole to conclude — ith W i> How
ell’s brilliant farce, “The Mouse

sioner Seukler and Major Wood.
At the session the members were all 

present with the exception oi Major 
Wood, who is temporarily absent 
from the city, and Registrar Girou
ard. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were ordered to be consider
ed as read and under the hFad of pe
tition» a communication from 
Northern Commercial Company was 
presented asking that the council 
grant premission to lay steam and 
water pipes along certain streets and 
alleys and also ratify the work the 
company has already completed.

Under the head oi reports- of com
mittees Mr. Justice Dugas, as chair
man ol the finance committee, report
ed that upon the petition of Mrs.
Ferguson for the payment of $2500 
for street signs and house numbers, 
the committee begged to recommend 
that no action be taken.

Councilman Wilson gave notice oi anniversary of the election of himself 
the following questions which he pro- and his worthy colleague, Mr. Prod- 
pouhded to the commissioner ; homme, to the council. Among other

1. —Oan the commissioner state if things, he said : - 
the government intends to continue “This being the first meeting of
for another year the system of issuing this council in this magnificent cham- aoq in which government he distin- 

~~1S*ii teiriforyT *er”~M0 atto ae inn^erawy ot"1tnr guisW^m^en. it wouTd hoi have I city TrtlaFgfr, and the vote is to
2. -—H so, does the commissioner_in- election of Mr. Prudhomme and my- |)een a wise policy to adopt a repre- hy ballot. -----

tend to pursue tlie same policy of re- self, to tihis body, I think the occa- sentative government because you The council are given all t e pow- 
striction in regard to the number of sion calls for a few remarks. I am were surrounded by certain elements ers tii-at are uswaHy given ti) a ci y 
permits to be issued ? sure, sir, that the commodious quar- Gj population that, in a sense, we rand will have control of the fire 1-

3 -Has the commissioner or the ters in which the government has might call savages, who knew noth- Rade, the care of the streets and 
eovermnent promised the present been pleased to place us is a credit ing about constitutional government, sewers of the city and the lighting o 
government promisee I \ ^ anotjbcr part wbo came from the streets. They make a temporary

Europe, and who did not understand loan re-payable within the financial 
ideas of free | year of an amount equal to half the 

amount of taxes collected during the 
to let time work out | previous year and the rate of taxes 

cannot exceed two cents on the dol
lar. They may build and control 
such buildings as they require for the 
purposes of the city. The .council 
may also pass bylaws lot/the ap
pointment and payment of salaries to 
such officials as they require, for the 
health of the city, lhe management of 
ybcir property, the government of 
the proceedings of the council, fire 
protection, the runnihg at large of 
dogs and the licensing of such places 
as livery stables, hawkers, pediers, 
pawn brokers, &c., and generally, tor 
the peace, order and good govern
ment of the city. It is also given 
power to take lands for streets, sew-‘ 
ers and public buildings on payment 
of the value to the owners, to be 

present. I would not, for instance, j (Lxe(| arbitration. The council may 
ask my honorable friend Mr Sentier 
to occupy- a seat in the council.

New!
seconded by Mr. Wilsdby that the 
name of Mr. Newlands, the new legal 
adviser, be substituted on all com
mittees for that of Mr. Congdon, re
signed.

Under new bills Mr. Newlands in
troduced the ordinance providing for 
the incorporation of the city of Daw
son, moving its first reading. Foiluw- 
ififc-jh* legal adviser moved the bill 
be referred to the committee on 
municipal law, saying that the bill 
was quite lengthy and should be 
thoroughly considered before .coming 
up for its next reading.

At this poiot of the proceedings 
Mr. Wilson arose and begged the in
dulgence of the council while he made 
a few remarks apropos of the present 
being the first meeting of the council 
in their new chambers and also of 
the fact that the date was the first

i Te the 
| when tl 
| time an

read
provided1 that the electors of the city 

pie of this territory were unanimous may by vote to be taken under the 
in asking tor a representative govern- direction of the commissioner, decide 
ment; and while I am quite aware, whether the city shall become incor
and have been informed that it would porated, and be governed by a mayor 
be a bad policy for the g.yvernmçtit and six aldermen. H Uie electors «F 
at Ottawa to take any steps to this cide that it should not be so’-govem- 
end at the present time, that there is ed the ordinance provides that the Trap,” kindly produced aid staged 
no precedent for the government at commissioner in council may appoint by Mr. P. R Wilson, who will appear 
Ottawa to follow. 1 mean to insist three commissioners who shall have as Campbell All who enjoy beauti- 
that the Yukon territory is unique in all the powers of a mayor and coun, fW pictures, music, and a hearty 
itself and is altogether" different in cil to «ovren the city 4laugh, should make early applicatimi
its population and in every other re- AH British subjects who were a», for tickets at Messrs Cribfos & Rog- 
spect to the territories which have sessed on the last revised assessment ers’ ding store, or from any of the 
been granted representation in the roll of the Town of Dawson will have ladies taking part in the entertain-

votes to decide upon the form of gov- ment Dec. 19th and 29th are the 
“L*t us look back on history and ernmeut, and afterwards if incorpore dates fixed tor (he entertainment, 

refer to what was done in regard to ation is carried fer the election of a 
We know that | mayor and aldermen. The mayor and 

aldeymen must not only be British

“we lay for that man by tying the 
Mr. Clough went to sea as a boy of I neck of the bag in a peculiar knot 

15 He was 20 years otd when he and warning him that if We found it 
shipped in Maine as an ablebodied tied in any other Way we would know 
seaman on the Yankee built clipper I that he had been at it and act ac- 
Homet, bound for the Pacific coast cordingly Some of us were for treat- 
with a cargo of mixed goods and two ing him as he ought to Have been 
passengers, Henry and Samuel Fere | treated, but the captain wouldn t let 
guson, sons of a New York merchant jus.”
Captain J. A. Mitchell was the Mas-| When the starving voyagers came

into Honolulu, Mark Twain wrote 
The vessel had a fair voyage for | the account of the journey in what 

100 days, when she was 2 degrees | he has since acknowledged to be his
jye tells in a

San Francisco New!
lake pin 
Jag ®f L 

1 |gft sta 
■ w call 
■til in a

the

A tl
final

it !
Wl

ter. es t to

inabove the equator and several thou- first newspaper story- 
sand miles from the coast of South | humorous way of the manner in

which the sick sailors turned over in

irtmbled 
‘1 u opln 

IÈÏ 11* bill 
flH§}ewterdi

past. It.America.
On May 3, while they were lying to | their beds to “cuss that Portugese’

After 35 years Clough still bums
Even he, the strong»* of ttt 

was ready, to drop the rudder,- 
he sighted breakers. In a vok* 
he deserthee as the shadow of a 
per he called to his compa* 
they would not believe him. 
the captain was induced to 
even he was incredulous 
beard the breakers rolling

Tickets are $1.00.
in a cahn on a blistering hot da' 
the cry of fire was suddenly raised, j with indignation when he tells how 
The firs* mate in drawing a bucket ol j that man stole" from his mates the 
varnish had ignited it with a candle, food that was life.
The flames spread to the barrel from I It was the eighteenth day when the 
which he was filling the bucket. The rations Were cut down, and on that 
cargo included a quantity of petro- same day the three boats, which had 
feum and many cases of tallow can-1 beai together all the time, decided to 
dies. In a very few moments theseTpart company, the captain saying 
had caught the flame, and- fire was j that by m> doing one at least might 
beyond all control. Within a quar-1 reach the tffiore to tell the tale. He 
ter of an hour the ship was unteni j gave up one.third of his remaining

provisions to each of the other boats. 
The crew and the passengers rushed j The water ration in that burning sun,

was made a gill a day and the solids 
fusion. Every man got away in the I whittled down tg a morsel of ham, a 
three boats, which were lowered at j spoonful of bread crumb* and 13 
once. But so great was the hurry | raisins p*r day.
that only the most meager stores | The rest of the story w-ould not be 
could be placed in the three boats quit# clear except for the diary kept 
The craft commanded by the first and | by the Ferguson brothers and which 
third mates and which were eventual- was to be cast adrift in a bottle by 
ly lost had alqjoét nothing. The | the last survivor. They-((rifted "into 
captain, howeverVrushed 
face of the- flames and bi

as he /could carry, j and they set sail for the American 
rd record- islands, set down on the chart» as

itedother communities. Are You Guilty?
Will the Wise Mike who took a. 

basket sled left over night in front of 
Sargent & Pinska’s store, leave the 
same at that emporium. Jack Chis
holm, the owner, refuses to work un- 

hiftws hack._______

Quebec and even Ontario were gov
erned without direct representation subjects, but the mayor must have 
for a time, and in the Northwest ter- been assessed for $2000 00 on real 
ritories, with the government of property and the aldermen for 
which the commissioner is familiar, | $1000.00 on real property.

aldermen are to be elected from the

u]
4*1

soon'
as

The try or 
the bill

ol a
voters
Still Wl
eleetloi 
queeti o 
affirm*

not two Kanakas who had sees them 1 •*' 1,1 c 
from the surf swam out and towel | ,rt* »* 
them to a harbor. They 
for; they were give* * 
quantities, the two * wW 
that section of the isdaefi 
they did not get too pou*.
Twain records that ev* at thd 
the itottiiguese, who fiffirr* 
villain of thi» true tale. 
meoVfng hi. end on the 
ing four bananas liefore he • 
ctiked off far hi» helper»

her of the Hawaiian group. Tl 
tried to lower nail to escape 
breakers, but could not Even tl 
at the end of eo much peril and i

New Legal Firm. T"
Mr. J. Langlois Bell, late assistant 

gold commissioner, and Mr Hertiert 
E. A. Robertson, have recently form
ed a law partnership under the firm 
name of Bell & Rdberbson. 
junior member of the firm, Mr. Rob. 
ertson, has been practicising at the 
bar in Dawson since ’98 and is too 
well and
further introduction. Mr. Bell, prior 
to accepting the position of assistant 
gold 
profçssà

able.
fer ing, they would have drowned

Ttoe toUiTboeto. 'riiere was no con-

■ectdv
theyour language nor our 

inatitutimis. Therefore in that case 
it was necessary 
the destiny of the country.

» mail

* Goetzman’s Magnificent
fWd

favorable known to need

Cl“in the Yukofi it*is*different Here 
we have men, and women, too, who 

ititutions 
versed in

commissioner, practiced his
» in the eastern provinces.are already skilled in the it 

of our Country /who are wejl 

all that goes 
constitution 
that of the j 
say that tl 
should take this into account when 
dealing with the quëstion of giving 
representation in the house of com
mons and in the senate to the people

:k in the rains again. It became certain that 
ht out as they had passed the Clarion islands.Souvenir&Wc.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.g out of athe w 
free and/as liberal as

many provisu 
The inventory was aii»

therefore 1 
at Ottawa

minion,
authori’

. S-BMPIRE.
I1. D I^iwis, Unionville, Mo., Miss 

1/1 at tie E. Downing, Milwaukee; P. E. 
Ban, Milwaukee; C Harris, Dawson. 

REGINA.
Mrs. Preids, Hunker creek; Mrs, 

Peurie, Hunker creek.

7ed at Honolulu. There were 4 hams, doubtful.
30 pounds Qi salt por|(, half a box of I Delirium began to set in. They 
raisins, 13 cans o oysters, 100 fought against it, and the gallant 
pounds of bread, a few cans of as-1 captain, unflagging in his efforts to 
sorted ineajt, 4 pounds of butter and keep up the spirite of tiie men. never 
12 gallons of water. Ttie oilier boats relaxed his efforto to keep them en- 
were eventually lost and have no part I tertained. The diary of the- Ferguson 
in the story. hrotiiers gives a vivid relation of tiie

In this one, commanded by the cap- greatest discomfort suffered during 
tain, were 15 men in all, in- tàow later days, greater even than 
eluding the two Ferguson brothers, I hunger and thirst. There was no* 
tiie third officer and two sick men where to lie éewii except in the bot- 
One was a Portuguese, and he dis-1 tom of the boat, which was filled 
tinguisbed himself by eating a lot of I with sadt water. The men therefore 
the bread before the others were fair- began to develop sores and great 
ly in the boat- This little crew and abscesses and became so stiff from 
tbeif precious provisions cast off from their cramped position that when they 

♦ the sinking and burning ship and lay lay down it was almost imposai tie ti> 
^ to> hoping that some passing vessel rise, in their dreams they were all

Easily E»pl*M< | 
A Glasgow cabby

late an 1
wife. He had to d
the poorer district*

/IsOF THE— ki,

VST.Klondike of the Yukon territory.
“If I hud the power to govern mat

ters in this territory tor a short time 
1 would manage them very differently 
to the course in which they run at

. t i.on
minister, at the 
cabby his legal Jare, a** 

“Why are there w> many P« 
pie in tin» city, cahman ?" f 

Jdui looked hard at U» p*N 
a minuted before he repwtfj 

“Well, sir, I’m no vesxa am 
ye see, maint o’ the poor tel
cab», aid tip» are--------r1

London A newer»

Toys and game»—all kinds for the 
little ones.—Kilgore & Laudahl’s.

./ IS NOW BEING CLOSED 
OUT AT

Give the boy e fine knife tor Xmas. 
See Shindlet.also provide for the improvement» of 

streets, sewers, sidewalks, &c., by a 
wouU think that he had efficient to L n tAX| ^,,3^ Ule „wners a* 
do in carrying on the work of his im- ^ by to ^
portant office as gold commissioner , The prwrodingN lor elections, which 
and neither would I ask turn to sit as ^ a laI$c part 0f the ordinance, 
a member ol the court of appeals to l „ practtcally the same as for eke- 
pass judgment upon his own decisions tioM to ^ Dominion parliament, 

“If I had the power for a short 
time I would not have the chief jus
tice of this territory occupying a seat 
in this council. 1 would have him 
devote himself exclusively to the high 
add important duties connected with 
his office, and not ask him to mix 
himself up, as be now bas to do, with 
to.* certain extent, the petty bicker
ing» incidental to political life, which 
are inseparable from this council.
No, I would a* my honorable friend 
to confin; himself to the duties he 
has today, and as for Mr. Newlands, [i 
I would tell him that he knew full I ( 

well that we ought to have au elec- 
| tive council, and that when we have j 
it we would ask hint to take a seat 1 ; 
as attorney general, providing we 1 
have a **at for him in that capacity

-*■
OYi

!a*******************$2.50 EACH *

Hay and Oats For Sale ■
» j

' l Kelly A Co., Leading
*DAWSON WAREHOUSE CO.,This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro

duction Ever ’Published Shovting ’DteT&s of This 
The Work Is Handsomely Pound With

s ‘
and electors may be punished for 
bribery, corruption and illegal vot
ing, etc.

-s* •
WARM AND COLD STORAGECountry.

an iHumindted Cover and Contains The Genuine “Lubeck” PotetiJob Printing at Nugget office.

. '86 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS ..DAWSON LIQUOR CO.. AtVnoperly cooked can not be detected from fresh gc 
This refers to genuine only. We are the sole a< 

for “LIBECK'S GERMAN SLICED POTATOES,” beware of it 

tions. Genuine for sale at

4» OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper. We have the Highest Grade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 
anywhere in the world, and plenty
of it. Come and (Jet Our Prices, j 
We Can Save You Money.

TELEPHONE 101 .

1»'

m? fr oo
Former Price $5.00,

NOW $2.50 N. A. T. & T. CompCHEAPER THAN EVER!“If I had the power I would not 
have my honorable friend Major Wood 
sitting as a member of tide council, 
but instead would have him confine 
himself to the policing of the terri
tory, * ta* which he is so abund
antly able tp fulfill „

“You, sir, Mr. Commissioner, are 
known to us as a man of 
brains, a man 1 
been recognized 
'ask you to preside over the council, 
as at present. I would have you ait 
as premier, occupying the seat at the 
right of the speaker of the territory, 
his counselor and advise!*.

“For my honorable çolleague, Mr 
Prudhomme, 1 will say nothing, as

ifi a eees••••.
.

Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Stores or at

holme, miller Boilers, Engines, 
4CI 1 Hoists and

8$vfe

ûoetzman's Photograph 
Studio

some
r qualities, have 
ine us. 1 would
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